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13"120. JAIL.
13-121. GOVERNING BODY TO PROVIDE.
A. The governing body shall provide for a place of incarceration
which shall be the municipal jail.
B. The governing body may contract with any person, county,
municipality, or combination thereof for the purpose of
providing suitable premises and facilities to be used by the
municipality as the municipal jail.
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13-122. JAILER. Until another person is appointed, the chief
of police shall be ex officio jailer. The jailer shall:
A. Receive and safely keep all persons duly committed to his
custody and file and preserve all commitments by which
persons are committed.
B. Keep a record of each showing the date of arrest, offense
charged, term of commitment, date of release and the name,
age and place of birth and description of the person committed
in a book kept for that purpose.
13-123. RULES. The jailer shall formulate a system of prison
rules and discipline and keep a record in which shall be entered a
statement of every infraction thereof committed by any person
confined therein.
13-124. DUTIES OF JAILER. The jailer shall receive all
persons committed to jail by competent authority, and provide
them with necessary food, clothing, and bedding. He shall cause
the prison to be warmed and lighted, when necessary. and to be
kept in a sanitary condition. He shall enforce all rules prescribed
by the governing body for the government of the prison.
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13-125. PRISONERS TO LABOR ON PUBLIC WORKS.
Any prisoner committed to the jailor other place of incarceration
as a punishment or in default of the payment of a fine or fine and
costs, arising from a violation of the ordinances of this municipali
ty shall be required to work for the municipality at such labor on
public works and ways as his strength will permit, not exceeding
eight hours in each working day.

